Jells Park Picnic 2018
Friday 12 January 2018 saw us heading out
with an uncertain weather forecast to the annual Jells Park picnic. Still not willing to risk the
MM4 (Mighty Mark IVB) through the Melbourne
traffic, we took the always accommodating and
economical Humber Civic for the 2 hour drive.
It was a good turn-out of lovely people from
HCCV, Singer Car Club and Rootes. There
were three magnificent Humbers in attendance
- Christine & Michael Glare’s Ser 3 Vogue, Bill
Bowker’s MkIVB, and Bernie Meehan’s Ser 5A.
The weather didn’t disappoint us - it was hot,
humid, rainy, stormy, cloudy - you name it!
Great fun, great company - can’t wait to do it
again.
Lotte and Ray

Ser 3 Vogue and Humber Civic!
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The weather forecast was hot and wet with storms for the day of the picnic. So consequently we
went to the picnic in our modern car as did most of the other attendees. There were some brave
souls that came in their classics despite the threat of the storms. These so-called storms did not
eventuate and we only had a brief shower or two that didn’t affect us as this year we gathered at
one of the park’s picnic pavilions.
One of the highlights of the day was the challenge for the “Chug-a-Lug” Cup which is yearly awarded to the winning Bocce team. This year the game was contested between the Singers and the
Humbers. After a fierce battle the Cup was won by our very able Humber Club members Mike Glare
and Kelvin Hughes. Congratulations to them both for putting up a fine show despite rain interrupted
play and the noisy opposition.
All in all it was a very enjoyable day and a very relaxing start to the New Year. It was great to catch
up with everyone and I am looking forward the next club event – The National Rally in May.
Judy Lewis

Trevor has a throw

The Singer girls - Laurette, Pauline & Judith

Trevor Leech hands over the Chug-a-Lug Cup to the winning team of Mike Glare and Kelvin Hughes

